Practice
Jerome’s practice has been varied over the years covering matters at all levels. Jerome enjoys an eventful commercial practice and is licensed to practice under the Public Access Scheme to conduct litigation. Jerome’s practice focuses on aviation claims, commercial disputes with a particular emphasis on construction and property claims, rights of way claims, neighbour disputes and includes some vintage/high value car claims particularly where elements of fraud or bad faith are involved. Jerome also undertakes regulatory work relating to several professions, licensing but also planning regulations which dovetails with his property disputes practice.

Aviation
- Warsaw and Montreal Convention claims (cargo, passenger, baggage claims)
- Compensation claims for delay, cancellation or denied boarding claims
- Carriage by air disputes involving EU regulations
- Claims arising from unruly passengers.
- Negligence claims, including personal injury, in an aviation and employment context.

Commercial
- General Commercial/construction disputes.
- Insolvency.
- Partnership and Company law disputes.

**Property**
- Commercial and residential property and fraud related matters.
- Boundary disputes and rights of way claims including proceedings under the Protection from Harassment Act 1997.

**Regulatory work**
- Professional regulation issues.
- Alcohol and entertainment licensing law including new applications, reviews and appeals.
- Planning related matters including enforcement.

**Travel Claims**
- Sickness claims
- Compensation claims
- Package Holiday Regulation claims and Athens Convention claims.